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Chapter 169 The Tall Wing is Broken

Paige walked toward the coffee shop and called her mother “***, a friend of mine is in trouble. I want to see her Yes, it is quite

serious. She is abroad, and I will be away for two days.

After that, Paige called Deon. “Thave something to deal with these two days. If someone comes to me, just say that I a in a

meeting Don’t let others know that I am not here.”

It was the first time that Deon had heard that Paige could not go to work. He said hurriedly. “No problem Ms Paige, where are

you going?”

He was curious but just heard a beeping sound in the end.

Paige was always like this. She was decisive and resolute and did not say a word of nonsense.

At this time, a luxurious private plane was parked on the top of Knapcoll Hill.

Four men of sacrifice stood respectfully at the side.

Jairo had brought a lot of equipment with him, and Rylee was loading the gun with bullets. Seeing Paige, they immediately

stepped forward.

“Boss, you’re finally here! Why do you suddenly want to go to the Triangle Area?”

Rylee was despised by Jairo. “Is there a need to ask? That place is also one of Boss’ strongholds! Give those brats a **and keep

the prestige of our sect!”

Jairo thought it was what Paige should do.

“Help me inquire about the Heavenly Ginseng.” Paige walked up the stairs. Her aura was strong, and her back looked cool.

“Heavenly Ginseng?” Jairo was stunned for a moment. He recalled what they had experienced when they got Heavenly Ginseng

last time. “Boss, who are you going to save this time?”

Paige did not hide it and said, “Martin’s grandmother.”

The Stowe family?

Martin’s grandmother?

Jairo seemed to see a lot of money waving at him. “Martin must have offered a high reward, right?”

To let Paige risk her life to get the Heavenly Ginseng, Martin should at least pay tens of millions of dollars!

“No.”

“Huh? No rewards?” Jairo and Rylee looked at each other. In other words, Paige wouldn’t earn a single cent this time.

Then why did she do
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Was it because of Martin’s handsome face? Or was she bewitched by Marlin’s sweet words?

“Let’s go.” Paige’s tone was with a trace of coldness.

Jairo and Rylee sympathized with Martin in their hearts. They did not know how Martin felt when he **the cold Paige every day..

Was he as afraid as they were?

The journey would last for eight hours, and Paige slept on the plane. After waking up, she changed into a cool outfit and put on a

cap. “Boss, there is an epidemic of a virus called X3.”

It was said that it could be infected by breathing. The whole body of the infected person would fester, and they would ***from

torture..

The virus was spread from a famous research institute in the Triangle Area. There was no

Jaire handed a black mask ta Paige. “A few of our people have also been infected

Paige put on the mask. Only her clear and bright eyes could be seen, and they made her look more attractive “Let’s work on it

when we get back.

”

“Okay” Jairo glanced at Paige’s side profile. “Boss, if you are a man, you will definitely charm many girls.

“Boss is so good-looking. That ***Martin is so lucky

The plane flew into the air of the Triangle Area, Before the captain could activate the automatic defense mode, shells hit the tail

wings. The plane suddenly lost balance and rotated in the air.

An ear piercing waming sound rang in the cabin.

Everything was falling, and Paige subconsciously grabbed the armrest, her face cold

Fortunately, everyone had fastened their safety belts, or they would have been thrown out long ago.

“Which **did this?” Jairo cursed. He stood up with difficulty and went to the cockpit

“Who has been so unscrupulous recently?” Paige had not been to the Triangle Area for a while. She did not expect that it was

much more dangerous than before

“Recently, there is a new gang called Wolf Gang, Except for the Microvay Gang, the other gangs are all provoked by them!

Paige smiled coldly. The Wolf Gang was indeed unscrupulous.

“It is probably the Wolf Gang who attacked us! Rylee was indignant and wanted to destroy it.

The tail wing of the plane was broken a little, and the plane was falling rapidly.

“Lock on them and throw the bomb. Paige said coldly, “Since they have the guts to ***up our tail wing, they have to bear the

consequences. Find a place and land urgently.*

“Yes,” Rylee transmitted her order to the cockpit immediately.

The captain locked onto the position where the tail wing had just been hit and dropped a bomb. With a bang, thick smoke

billowed, and the Triangle Area was shrouded in horror.

After the plane landed urgently, several cars quickly appeared in front of Paige.

The people who got out of the car were holding guns. When they saw Paige, they bowed respectfully.

“Boss!”

“Boss, you are here!”

“Long time no see.

Paige nodded at them and got in the car with a trace of coldness in her eyes.

Everyone admired her strong mind and felt that she was worthy of being their leader. In such a dangerous place, she was still

expressionless as if she didn’t take anything seriously.

Even if a competent spy from the country stepped into the Triangle Area, he would be alert all over, especially his eyes…

However, even if the tail wing was **up, Paige remained composed as if nothing had happened. Her eyes were clear and cold.

Paige’s mobile phone vibrated.

It was Martin’s call.

“Paige, I’m abroad.” Martin checked the time. “Someone will pick you up from work later.”

Pick her up?

Paige said immediately, “No need. I have a car.”

“I will be worried about you if you go to and from work alone.” Martin’s tone was gentle. “Be Good. Adam will be there in three

minutes. There is some food in the car for you.

Paige had a headache, but she was patient. “I will ask Deon to get it. I have a meeting later. Adam doesn’t have to pick me up.”

“Do you have a meeting at this time?” Martin was worried that she would be too tired. “Then call me when you get home.”

“Okay.”

After ending the call, Paige called Deon. Deon went downstairs immediately and saw someone driving a Rolls-Royce. He

thought, Martin is really rich. Even his driver can drive a luxury car and looks so elegant.

“Hello, I am Ms. Paige’s assistant. You can call me Deon.” Deon smiled, “Did Mr. Stowe ask you to come?”

“I am Mr. Stowe’s butler. You can call me Adam.”

“Hello, Adam.” Seeing that Neil was carrying a bag of expensive snacks in his hands, Deon was surprised and thought, rich

people are so extravagant. A casual meal is worth my monthly salary.

“Where is Ms. Paige?” Adam did not see Paige and asked with concern.

“Oh, Ms. Paige is still in a meeting. She has something to do later. She has told Mr. Stowe that she will go home by herself in a

while.”
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